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Make Your Mark
Monday Drawing
and Design Across
Cultures.

Flag Football

Mine Craft Runner
Maze

Paper Airplane
Design

Freeze Dance
Friday

Pokemon Battle
Dome

Bookshelf Club
with Teisha

Older Kids Club
Meeting

Balloon
Volleyball

Fancy Feast Club

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Make Your Mark
Monday Drawing
and Design Across
Cultures.

Crab Carry

Talk Back
Kid Podcast

DIY Laser Maze

Potato vs Lemon
Power Up

Bookshelf Club
with Teisha

Older Kids Club
Meeting

Musical
Basketballs

DIY Foosball Table

Fancy Feast Club

IMPORTANT REMINDERS
THANK YOU FOR WEARING A MASK!
PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR ID AND YOUR PIN NUMBER AT PICKUP.
NEED TO GET IN TOUCH? CALL OR TEXT US AT (505) 504-4557.
WE HAVE SOME NEW STAFF WITH THE SEMESTER CHANGE OVER. PLEASE BE
PATIENT WITH THE NEW STAFF AS THEY GET TO KNOW ALL OF OUR KIDS AND
PARENTS!

THE PACK IN ACTION!
Our CC kids were creative this past December as many of
them designed their own holiday gifts. There were bath
bombs, clay pots, ornaments, handmade lotions, necklaces,
and even gifts for shelf elves , like their own sleds. In
January, we have been learning to knit, creating our own
science experiments, and continuing our bookshelf design!
We will be narrowing down our designs to a final choice
(there are a lot of good ones!). We will create a cardboard
construction prototype to see how all the parts should fit
together before we start gathering our wood and supplies.
Speaking of supplies, we have a group of older kids who are
part of our Fancy Feast Friday Club and will be making
recipes to share with all the students. If you have any recipes
you would like to share with our CC students don't hesitate
to share that recipe with your children to bring with them.
Recipe sharing is a way we share love, culture, and life skills.
We are so excited to see what our CC kids come up with!

ABOVE: The bead spread for
necklace construction and a
homemade elf sled.

"WHOA! YOU
CAN SEE THEM
MELT!"
-TOBY.

Anxiously awaiting plastic cups to melt down into
hand made ornaments.

THE PACK IN ACTION!
KIDS IN CHARGE

Some of our kids that have taken on leadership
roles this week are Ava C. and Kylee M. They
worked all winter break to develop lesson plans for
their Kinder Bonus Class. They set up an entire
makeshift classroom in our back room and worked
with staff to create a safe space for learning and
fun. They are coming up with their own class rules
and learning to sound out 3 letter words.

"LOOK
IT'S NEW
MEXICO!"
-YUJIN.

Another one of our Kids in Charge this past week
was Yujun. Yujun often develops his own games,
challenges, and clubs, and December and
January were no different. Yujun created a
monkey bar challenge to see who the fastest kid
is across the bars. Yujun holds the record with 5
seconds, only ever beaten by a winter break
guest Noah at 4.5 seconds. He created our
Minecraft Club. He ensures that during our 30
minutes of technology time, everyone who wants
to is able to participate in a group on a single
screen. Lastly, when we introduced a new globe
to the site, he immediately created a game
where he would pick places around the world
and time his friends as they found them on the
globe.

MAGICAL MOMENTS
"TAKE A
PHOTO FOR
MY MOM!"
-PAX.

Pictured left is Spooky
Ookie, a part of our Friday
Fancy Feast Club. A spooky
take on a charcuterie
board with pepperoni,
variety of cheese, popcorn,
honey, and a side of bones.

Pictured above from left to right are
Lincoln log constructions, outdoor
cricket catching, and Sydney's family
trees. We love to share all of these
magical moments with our CC kids.

SPOTLIGHT ON MEMPHIS (6)
Fun Fact about Memphis:
She’s a Gemini-Cancer cusp.
Q:What’s your favorite condiment to put on
hotdogs?
A: Ketchup and mustard in a zig-zagging
pattern.
Q: How about sweet or sour pickles?
A: I prefer sour pickles to sweet but I’ll eat
both.
Q: Would you rather wear polka dots
everyday for the rest of your life or stripes?
A: Stripes because polka dots aren’t the move,
even if I get to pick the colors of the dots.
Q: Who was the last person to make you
smile and why?
A: My mom because she just makes me happy.
Q: What's the best uncrustables flavor?
Hands down the better uncrustable is
strawberry jam, but in a pinch grape will do.
Nutella and honey aren’t even in the running.

